The processes that trigger regeneration after injury and link new and old tissue are not fully understood. New findings indicate that, after decapitation, planarians build an organizing center from stem cells at the old midline that directs head patterning and outgrowth.
An essential difference between embryogenesis and adult regeneration is their initiation. Whereas development begins with fertilization and, in most cases, uses maternal or yolk-derived cues for symmetry breaking, adult regeneration begins with injury and must be capable of acting upon a potentially wide variety of altered tissue compositions to restore form. Therefore, mechanisms to enable the robust recovery of tissue pattern are likely fundamental to regenerative abilities.
Planarians have emerged as a powerful model to uncover mechanisms of regenerative pattern control because of the ease of whole-animal adult RNAi and whole-mount histology, the extreme regenerative abilities of these animals, and the ability to recover viable mutants showing excess, duplicated or absent tissue regionalization [1] . Planarian head regeneration begins with early injury-induced expression of the secreted Wnt inhibitor notum at anteriorfacing wound sites [2] in pre-existing muscle cells [3] . Subsequently, transcription factors foxD and zic1/zicA are expressed within a subpopulation of neoblast stem cells to specify the differentiation of a focus of cells at the midline of the extreme anterior, termed the anterior pole [4] [5] [6] . The anterior pole expresses secreted molecules that modulate Wnt and activin signaling (notum [2] and follistatin [7, 8] , respectively) and are required for head patterning and outgrowth, suggesting this region likely constitutes a crucial signaling center in regeneration. Inhibition of canonical Wnt signaling could be the primary molecular function of the anterior pole because the phenotype resulting from zic-1 RNAithe failure to regenerate a head and the absence of anterior notum expressioncould be rescued by simultaneous inhibition of beta-catenin-1 [4] . However, it has remained unclear how the anterior pole forms spatially in the blastema and whether it truly represents an organizing center akin to its embryonic equivalents with sufficient and instructive abilities. Now, in a paper published in this issue of Current Biology, Oderberg et al. [9] present an extensive analysis of anterior pole formation and function using transplantation, surgery, and a new method for mounting and imaging planarian blastemas en face.
First, these authors used transplantation experiments to directly demonstrate the existence of an organizer activity present within the anterior pole. Juxtaposing tissue from disparate regions is known to cause outgrowths and duplicated tissue in planarians (reviewed in [10] ) through a process that has been termed 'positional conflict' [3] or 'intercalary regeneration' [11] . However, Oderberg et al. [9] showed that transplantations of small tissue fragments containing anterior pole tissue, and not neighboring lateral anterior tissue, could trigger the outgrowth of well-patterned and symmetrical head tissue that contained eyes. Furthermore, dye labeling indicated that the outgrowths likely derived primarily from host rather than donor tissue. Thus, the anterior pole can indeed exert a unique influence on neighboring tissue for axis formation, similar to signaling centers such as the Spemann-Mangold organizer [12] ( Figure 1) .
Oderberg et al. [9] additionally developed a new mounting and landmarking strategy to quantify pole formation at an unprecedented level of spatial detail. Using this, they found that anterior pole progenitors are formed at the anterior midline throughout the back-to-belly, i.e. dorsoventral, axis of anterior-facing amputations, but subsequently coalesce as they differentiate to a position at the dorsoventral midpoint during an early stage of head outgrowth. BrdU labeling of pole progenitors indicated that coalescence is likely the result of pole cell migration rather than selective retention or survival at that position, suggesting that the midline region from old tissue provides instructions for the positioning of the new anterior pole. Consistent with this model, when animals were amputated obliquely the anterior pole formed at the site of the old midline rather than at the midpoint of the anterior amputation plane. Additionally, the authors developed a new surgical strategy to amputate the dorsoventral axis obliquely and found that this shifted the dorsoventral localization of the anterior pole correspondingly.
These observations suggested that constitutive signaling controlling bodywide mediolateral and dorsoventral identity could influence anterior pole formation after amputation. The planarian dorsoventral axis is controlled by dorsally expressed bmp4 [13, 14] , which suppresses ventral fates, while the mediolateral axis is controlled by medially expressed slit [15] and laterally expressed wnt5 [16] . Oderberg et al. [9] found that altering mediolateral patterning via slit RNAi or wnt5 RNAi could respectively restrict or expand the anterior pole, consistent with a primary role for the midline in inducing pole formation. Likewise, expansion of ventral identity at the expense of dorsal identity via inhibition of bmp4 or its downstream target smad1 shifted the pole's formation to a more dorsal position. Together, this study argues that a set of positional coordinates from old tissue at the amputation plane instructs the localization of the anterior pole, an organizing center that subsequently patterns and orchestrates head outgrowth (Figure 1 ). This mechanism then elegantly ensures that the mediolateral and dorsoventral coordinates of the head blastema connect seamlessly with those in pre-existing tissue further away from the wound site.
The constitutive expression and requirement for several patterning components along the anteroposterior axis in the absence of injury suggest that regeneration is likely to involve numerous cues acting from pre-existing tissue, for example, wntA/wnt11-6 and notum in the anterior [17] , ptk7 and wntP-2/wnt11-5 in the trunk [18] , teashirt in the posterior [19] , and beta-catenin-1 throughout the body [20] . How such information interfaces with injury-induced activities, such as organizer formation, will be an important direction for understanding the restoration of pattern through regeneration. Because planarians can regenerate from diverse amputated fragments, the program for regeneration cannot rely on a consistent set of preexisting cues. For example, a preexisting midline is not absolutely essential for anterior pole formation because asymmetric lateral planarian fragments are able to regenerate a new head, and Oderberg et al. [9] show that, in this context, the new midline is generated prior to pole formation. Identifying patterning factors that are specific to certain injury contexts will likely be helpful in understanding the dependencies between axis regulatory systems used in regeneration. Finally, the use of adult organizing centers might be unique to regeneration, so their properties are of particular interest. How can stem cells or progenitors be used to form such entities, and what maintains and limits their activities? How do they influence the fates of adjacent tissue? The answers will yield important clues for understanding and modulating regenerative abilities. 
Dispatches
Active sampling of touch and smell involves coordinated movements first observed in the rat half a century ago. A new study has unveiled the elegant choreography of this facial and head motion during tactile and olfactory exploration.
In the early 1960s, at the dawn of the Space Age, Wally Welker [1] conducted pioneering work on rodent orofacial behavior using cinematographic recordings of rats as they sniffed and explored surfaces with their snouts. His observations were largely qualitative given the rather limited technology available for behavioral tracking at the time -he used a stopwatch, 75W light bulbs and Kodak film -but nonetheless revealed that the rat's nose, head, and whiskers moved in an orchestrated manner during exploration [1] . In a new study reported in this issue of Current Biology, Kurnikova et al. [2] extend these early observations [1] on coordinated orofacial behaviors in rodents using cutting-edge, Silicon Valley Age methods. The results uncover a detailed choreography that links key rhythmic orofacial motor actions: nose twitching, whisking, head bobbing, and breathing [2] .
Prior work by the authors' research group and others [3] [4] [5] had already begun to extend Welker's classical observations via careful delineation of the phase relationships between sniffing and
